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Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOACA is proud to offer funding for programs that cover all steps of the major and minor ODOT PDP Process.  



Program Overview

Three Program Components:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are mostly going to talk about the TLCI planning program because it is the first of it’s kind in the state and midwest region.  AMATS, the MPO in Akron, is just getting started with a similar program.We do not allow in kind services by project sponsors and consultants must be hired to perform the work, so I like to look at our TLCI program as Cleveland’s own little economic stimulus package.  



Program Overview

Only PLANNING activities are eligible

Must result in deliverables that recommend transportation 
improvements

Activities that specifically facilitate and promote sustainable 
economic development

Alternatives to SOV encouraged

Must be site specific

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the main goals of the TLCI program is promoting economic development.  We are able to promote economic development through sustainable transportation improvements.  I use the word “sustainable” because, even though this is a planning grant, the program promotes reinvestment in our region’s urban core areas, promotes multi-modal transportation (with a focus on pedestrian, bicycle and transit ) and discourages projects that promote urban sprawl.  



Program Overview

Application Review and Evaluation
Study Need: up to 45 points
TLCI Program Goals: up to 45 points
Project Coordination: up to 10 points
Project Administration and Sponsor Capacity: up to 10 points
LEED Certification: up to 20 bonus points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I won’t go into the details of the application process for the program, but we do have a formal application process for the program that includes a full review of the applications by a task force that represents the five counties in the region, the city of cleveland and ODOT.  



Program Overview

Recommendations Made:
Crosswalks

Mid-Block Crosswalks

Bulb-Outs/Curb Extensions

Road Diets to Accommodate Widened Sidewalks & Bikelanes

Signal Coordinization

Pedestrian/Bicycle Actuated Signals

Signage/Wayfinding – Especially for Parking

Aesthetic – Trees/Shrubs/Planters/Flowers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FY 2011 will be the 6th year for our TLCI program.  All of the recommendations made incorporate context sensitive solutions, but many general themes of improvements repeat themselves.  The list on the screen are the most common recommendations.I find it very interesting that most of the improvements listed are very basic improvements, and yet sometimes it takes a $93,750 planning study for stakeholders and the public to get together to recommend curb extensions, mid-block crosswalks, landscaping improvements and basic safety upgrades.  I wanted to go over some of the basic improvements that I see being discussed over and over again in my planning projects.



Pedestrian Safety – Stop Bars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here we have grandma trying to cross at a mid-block cross walk.At midblock marked crosswalks, an advance stop/yield line can help prevent a major crash type at crosswalks on multilane roads: the multiple threat crash. This occurs when a driver stops to let a pedestrian cross, but too close to the crosswalk, masking visibility of the adjacent travel lane. You guys are obviously not awake this morning…..



Pedestrian Safety – Stop Bars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok….so hot soccer mom is trying to cross at a mid block cross walk….As I was saying…..A motorist proceeding in the adjacent lane doesn't notice the first car has stopped to let a pedestrian cross. The pedestrian continues to cross, doesn't see the other car coming, which can result in a high-speed crash. High speed crashes usually result in fatalities or very severe injuries.I’m still seeing very tired looks…..http://www.walkinginfo.org/engineering/crossings-enhancements.cfm



Pedestrian Safety – Stop Bars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alright.  So Holly, Kendra and Bridget are trying to cross at a mid block crosswalk! (Where’s Hef when you need him?? : )An advance stop/yield line placed 6 to 15 m (20 to 50 ft) ahead of the crosswalk can greatly reduce the likelihood of a multiple-threat crash, as this encourages drivers to stop back far enough so a pedestrian can see if a second motor vehicle is not stopping and be able to take evasive action. Ten meters (30 ft) has been found to be a good distance for most purposes.The advance yield/stop line should be supplemented with "Stop Here For Pedestrians" signs (R1-5 or R1-5a) to alert drivers where to stop to let a pedestrian cross.One study found that use of a "sign alone reduced conflicts between drivers and pedestrians by 67 percent. With the addition of an advanced stop/yield line, this type of conflict was reduced by 90 percent compared to baseline levels.Other than the price of paint and labor, this safety improvement can be implemented with very little cost.  



Pedestrian Safety – Stop Bars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you have seen this FHWA image displaying the visibility issues when a stop bar is not present and there are two or more lanes of traffic in each direction.I bring all of this up because an important part of economic development is making sure that pedestrians are safe, and more importantly feel safe, in any commercial district.  Perception of safety, as we all know, can many times be more important than reality.  People are not going to come and shop if they don’t feel like they are safe.



Curb Extensions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another popular improvement that is frequently being constructed are curb extensions, also known as bump outs.  This is a picture from Austin, Texas and seems like a fairly quiet residential street.  One thing that I caution people about is knowing when and where to spend your precious dollars on improvements.  It is very common that Residents at public meetings see how nice all of the different improvements can be and they want every single road and intersection to have a brand new streetscape, mid block cross walks every 100 feet and curb extensions at every intersection.Many times you have to pick your battles when it comes to paying for roadway improvements.  A residential street might not be the first intersection you would want to install curb extensions.  Many times we phase out our projects based off of our crash data given to us by our local police departments.  If you have an intersection that has a high amount of pedestrian crashes, that is probably where you want to start.Just as a side note, you never want to build a curb extension in a bike lane or driving lane.  24/7 non-restricted parking lanes, and in some few cases bus-only lanes, are really the best lanes to build bump outs.



Who does a corridor serve?
• Commuters/transit
• Non-motorized transportation
• Recreation
• Businesses
• Residents
• Community identity

… not just drivers!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am going to quickly go over a few different complete street corridor studies that were TLCI studies.



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road



City of Lakewood – Detroit Road

New Configuration:

One Driving Lane in Each 
Direction

One Center Turn Lane

8 ft. Parking Lane Each Side 
of Street

Expanded Sidewalks (12+ ft. 
on Each Side of Street)



City of Euclid – Lakeshore Boulevard



City of Euclid – Lakeshore Boulevard



City of Euclid – Lakeshore Boulevard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to narrow lakeshore boulevard, our level of service analysis told us that the road network would not function unless a connector road was constructed.  The new street created a loop that, based on the future traffic analysis, will divert enough traffic south of Lakeshore Boulevard so that Lakeshore can function at an acceptable level of service.  



City of Euclid – Lakeshore Boulevard



City of Euclid – Lakeshore Boulevard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the “after” of Lakeshore Boulevard with the road diet in place.This project has now moved on to preliminary engineering and design, funded by the PE and Design funding program for urban core communities.  



City of Cleveland – E. 55th Street/Slavic Village

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The foreclosure crisis hit the Cleveland area will before the rest of the nation and Slavic Village was, and still is, the hardest area hit area for Foreclosure in the entire country.This TLCI study focused on redeveloping the neighborhood with streetscape improvements, many trails and trail connections, as well as improved connections to existing transit.  



City of Cleveland – E. 55th Street/Slavic Village



City of Cleveland – E. 55th Street/Slavic Village



City of Cleveland – E. 55th Street/Slavic Village

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don’t know how often Pierce Brosnan and Tyson Beckford really visit the Slavic Village neighborhood, but they make the rendering look a lot nicer It is worth nothing that this project was an reverse example of a public/private partnership.  Third Federal Savings and Loans built their headquarters in the neighborhood on Broadway, just down the street from East 55th.  In additional to a beautiful new building, Third Federal paid for streetscape improvements along Broadway.  The neighborhood community development corporation and the city responded with this TLCI study in order to extend the streetscape improvements and are now continuing to invest quite a bit of capital dollars in the area.



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



GCRTA – Bellaire Puritas



Canal Basin District Plan

Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath Trail
Future Canal Basin Park



Canal Basin District Plan



Canal Basin District Plan



Canal Basin District Plan

 Emphasize park as primary destination 
 Integrate/connect surrounding destinations
 Establish linkage hierarchy - Towpath is primary trail
 Establish connections and loops

1. Off-road trail
2. Bike lanes & sidewalks
3. Shared use lanes

 Integrate support amenities
 Establish links to alternate modes (bus/rail, GCRTA & CVSR)

 Emphasize historic significance of Ohio Canal
 Canal Basin Park as model of sustainable design
 Encourage local and regional links
 Separate incompatible modes of travel
 “Family” (recreational) are target users/design group
 Implementation strategy maximizes flexibility, cost effectiveness, phasing



Canal Basin District Plan



Canal Basin District Plan



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount

Top of the Hill



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount



Cedar-Fairmount



Shaker Intermodal Transit Center



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterChagrin / Warrensville / Van Aken-Northfield Intersection



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterWarrensville Van Aken TOD Plan



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterPlan Background

• Develop station area plan for 
new Intermodal Transit Center
– Station only
– Station with some TOD
– Station with more TOD         

(public-private partnership)



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterProject Goals

• Enhance economic vitality an quality of life

• Improve safety, efficiency and accessibility of 
RTA’s transit system

• Improve pedestrian and traffic circulation in 
the Warrensville-VanAken project area

• Improve connectivity between RTA services

• Focus revitalization in the area

• Create opportunities for shared parking

• Construct a LEED certified facility



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterPlan Guidelines

• Transit facility and accommodations
• Bus transfer station (regional hub)

– Bus drop off / parking-boarding
– Circulation, ingress and egress

• Bus / rail accommodations and interface
• Vehicle parking
• Pedestrian treatments
• Bicycle accommodations



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterShaker ITC Project Area



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterGCRTA Transit Routes



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterConceptual Rail Improvements



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterConceptual Station Area Plan



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterBus Route Concept



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterConceptual Station Plan



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterParking

• Parking demand
– Based on land use

• Transit
• Retail
• Office

• TOD parking demand
– Fewer parking spaces

• Shared use
• Trips by transit instead of 

by car



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterGCRTA Transit Routes



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterBike & Pedestrian Features

• Provide good connections
– Wide sidewalks for bikes & peds
– Obstacle-free connectivity
– Direct linkages
– Integrated with surrounding area

• Safety 
– Visibility
– Minimize bike/ped - vehicle conflicts

• Covered bike racks at station



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterBike & Pedestrian Connectivity



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterStation Concept



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterTOD and Intermodal Transit Center Concept, Level 3



Shaker Intermodal Transit CenterTOD and Intermodal Transit Center Concept, Level 3



Nancy Lyon Stadler, P.E., PTOE Michelle L. Johnson
Michael Baker Jr., Inc. NOACA
nlyonstadler@mbakercorp.com mjohnson@mpo.noaca.org
216.776.6814 216.367.3218

Questions?                  

mailto:nlyonstadler@mbakercorp.com�
mailto:mjohnson@mpo.noaca.org�
http://bil.mbakercorp.com/Bil/express.asp?page=viewdoc&tid=6450&act=view&type=image&size=o�
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